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Indicators of Potential Disadvantage

Methodology
The first step in conducting an equity analysis is identifying the 
protected classes and population groups of interest using 
demographic data from the US Census Bureau. These population 
groups are represented by the nine indicators in the IPD analysis: 
youth, older adults, female, racial minority, ethnic minority, 
foreign-born, limited English proficiency, disabled, and 
low-income. The concentrations of these populations are mapped 
for each Census tract in the region.

Next, the IPD score for each tract is calculated for use in DVRPC’s 
policies, programs, and processes. The IPD score calculation is 
determined by standard deviations relative to an indicator’s 
regional average. This score classifies the concentration of the 
population groups of interest on a scale from “well below average” 
to “well above average” in every census tract in the region. Source: ACS 2011 - 2016 5-year estimates

The IPD analysis created an effective way to identify demographic concentrations where 
people live in our region, but most people do not stay within the confines of their home or 
census tract all day. As an agency with a focus on transportation, Census Transportation 
Planning Products (CTPP) data extends the ability to identify communities of concern to 
where people work and generalized commute flow paths to and from home. The 
following is a preliminary exploration of how the IPD concentration classifications might 
be applied and visualized for equity planning analyses using CTPP data. To access CTPP 
data, please visit www.ctpp.transportation.org.

The default for most demographic and economic justice 
analyses is to examine attributes of populations where 
they live. While not all people work, CTPP data extend 
the ability of planners to consider other places where a 
significant amount of the population spend their time: 
along their commute and at their workplace. 

CTPP data allow us to analyze how many workers at a 
workplace are minorities taking transit, biking, or 
walking--or are low income workers owning zero 
cars--and are therefore more vulnerable to vehicle 
crashes near their work. Planners could examine if the 
pedestrian and bicycling facilities in these areas are 
disproportionately inadequate for these workers 
compared to other places or for auto commuters in that 
same area. 

Identifying transit-dependent populations where they 
live and work could also be augmented by creating 
commuter flow visualizations of transit users using 
means of transportation tables. Singling out stronger 
flows of bus commuters along a fictitious corridor of 
Delaunay lines might help service planners identify 
overly circuitous or two-seat routes that could be 
optimized by a simpler, straighter route, providing a 
faster service for more riders. Identifying reverse 
commuters and their means of transportation might 
cause planners to reexamine whether a transit system is 
providing lower income populations access to locations 
with higher paying jobs.

These data allow planners to better understand a study 
area and the people who spend time there--including 
where it is they are coming from, going to, and how.
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Minority Workers Low-Income Workers*
The Live and Work maps visualize concentrations where minority workers live and work in 
the region. While some census tracts maintain similar levels of concentration of residence 
and workplace, many notable shifts take place. 

The commute flow map highlights the tract with the greatest total workers in the region 
which also has the highest volume of minority workers. The lines stretch out to the many 
different tracts of residence from which the workers commute to get to their common 
workplace. There are areas where it appears minority workers tend to commute a shorter 
distance that origin tracts with lower concentrations of workers in the further reaches of the 
region, although there are a good number of exceptions to that generalization.

The Live and Work maps visualize concentrations where low-income workers live and work 
in the region. Some contiguous clusters of well above average tracts as residences in North 
Philadelphia appear to lose some continuity as workplaces. Some tracts around the edges 
of the region appear to have higher concentrations as workplaces than as residences.

The commute flow map displays three examples of tracts where higher concentrations of 
low income workers live. A reversal of the Minority map, the center of each flow cluster is a 
tract where workers commute from and the flows extend to their workplaces. In some 
clusters there is an apparent segregation of income that happens in different commuting 
directions. Higher income workers appear to head toward jobs in different locations than 
lower income workers. Higher income workers are often commuting longer distances, 
perhaps because they have the means to own a car and pay for more fuel.

Using Census Data to Identify Populations and
Commuting Patterns for Equity Analyses
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As an alternative to typical desire lines that directly 
connect origins to destinations, we used the Delaunay 
lines tool created by Pedro Camargo for his free QGIS 
add-on package called AequilibraE. AequilibraE 
(www.aequilibrae.com) is billed as “a transportation 
modeling toolbox.” The tool takes a matrix of origins 
and destinations, and, forms a network of polygon 
centroids (in this case, census tracts) as nodes to 
combine paths. From a given origin, it determines the 
node in the direction of a destination and repeats this 
process of node finding unit it reaches the destination 
itself. Flows that share the same two nodes along their 
path aggregate into a common flow along this 
fictitious corridor. 

The commute flow maps displayed here are symbolized 
using line width for total worker volume and coloring 
node-to-node links to denote the concentration of 

minority (left map) and low income (right map) workers 
clustering into common path segments. The minority 
flow map demonstrates workers living around the 
region that commute to a common Center City 
Philadelphia workplace tract. The low income 
commute map gives a sample of three tracts where 
workers live and emanates out to the various work 
locations of each tract’s residents.

While data reliability suffers as ACS sample sizes 
diminish with smaller geographies like tracts, and 
further diminish with stratifying population segments 
and a multitude of residence and workplace pairings, 
the Delaunay line tool benefits data quality by 
aggregating flows in common directions.

Potential Research & Planning Applications
Communities of Concern Found in CTPP Datasets & Their Attributes by Reporting Geography

Commute Flow Visualization

Source: CTPP 2006 - 2010 5-year estimates

Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act and the Executive Order on Environmental 
Justice (#12898), Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) -
a metropolitan planning organization - is directed to create a method for 
ensuring that equity issues are investigated and evaluated in transportation 
decision-making.

Using guidance provided by 
FHWA and FTA, DVRPC has 
identified nine demographic 
indicators using data from the 
Census Bureau’s American 
Community Survey (ACS) 5-year 
estimate program to determine 
where concentrations of 
populations identified for equity 
analysis live in the Greater 
Philadelphia region. For more 
information, please visit 
www.dvrpc.org/webmaps/IPD/.

Minority (Racial & Ethnic Combined) Racial Minority Low Income Limited English Proficiency

Population (total) X Population (total) X Population (for whom poverty status is determined) X Population (5 years+) X

Workers (total) X X X Workers (total) X Workers (total) X X X Workers (total) X X

Age (population) X Latinx (population) X Households (total) X

Class of workers (workers) X X Latinx (workers) X Telephone availability (household) X Youth

Earnings (workers) X X Vehicles available (household) X Population (total) X

Industry (workers) X X Ethnic Minorities (Latinx) Vehicles available (workers in household) X X

Occupation (workers) X X Population (total) X Departure time for work (workers in household) X Older Adults

Commute travel time (workers) X X Workers (total) X Arrival time for work (household) X Population (total) X

Means of transportation to work (workers) X X Race (population) X

Telephone availability (householders) X Race (workers) X Foreign Born

Vehicles available (householders) X Population (total) X

Household size (householders) X Workers (total) X X

Household income (householders) X Earnings (workers) X X

Living arrangement (householders) X Vehicles available (workers) X X
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5,681 to 19,430

Line width scaled
by total workers
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Below average

Average

Above average
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No data

Well below average Below average Average Above average Well above average No data Well below average Below average Average Above average Well above average No data

*Note: DVRPC’s preferred definition of “low income” is a population’s whose household income is below 200% of the
federal poverty rate. CTPP tables, however, only provide data poverty rates below 150%.


